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tire so cheery. 
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The Season’s Newest
—In Low Cut Shoes—

That you will keep your premises 
cleaned up and your buildings re
paired as a matter of tot* pride and 
profit/' . ï7-

■1 -4

For the new season 
present many excep
tionally stylish suit 
models of particular j 
attractiveness for ! 
young men. Wè invite 
you to come in—even j 
if not in immediate 
need-—so that you may 
at least post yourself 
to what is new and 
smart for spring wear.

That you will brag about this town ! 
so much that you wffl have tb work 
for this town in order to keep from 
being called a liar.

That>you will take haif a day 
right now to pick, up the odds and 
ends about the place and tnrn them 
into either use, money or ashed.

That you will contribute as much 
money as you can afford and as much 
enthusiasm as anybody, to any move
ment to develop the resources of the

There’s going to be one big time at 
Picton’s Big Victoria Day Celebra
tion^ 0» Monday, May 24th, as the 
Races prômlse to be the best ever 
held in Picton on that date, and will 
consist of a 2.80 Class, Purse, 8860.; 
Free for All, Purse, 8860.; 2.18
Class, Purse, 8360.; and Named 
Racé, 8100. There' will also be a 
rattling good game of baseball be
tween Napanee and j Picton. The 
Citizens’ Band of Picton will enliven 
the day with e gtiod Band Concert. 
And as a grand finale to the day’s 
proceedings there will be a Victoria 
Day Celebration Dane» in the Picton 
Armories at night!

from which, neighboring farmers 
draw power, one .line being t^o 
miles long attd the other ait. Farmers 
on these lines are given a flat rate of 
12 cents per light with ten per cent, 
off for prompt payment, thus making 
the net rate 12 cents per light per 
24 hours.

Our Womeft’s
«Low Ct|

Footwear
ctmjjjt Much Attention 
T||seD»y8 

we are snowing the most 
* Artistic Models in 

new and choice

:
;r

ip

IsAttra a

V <i \(/: manyMore towns die for want of con
fidence on the part of business 
and lack of public spirit than front 
the rivalry of neighboring towns or 
adverse surroundings, says a. writer 
in a western paper.. This 4s true.
When a man in search of a home or 
a business location goes to a town 
and finds its brim full of hope and 
enthusiasm'over the prospects of the 
place and earnestly at work to build 
up the town, he soon becomes im
bued with the same spirit, and 
result he drives his stakes and 
to work with the same interest.
When, however, he goes to a town 
and every one expresses a doubt and 
apprehension of the prosperity of 
the place, moving about and indulg- j they disappeared. 
Ing in mournful complaints about 
imaginary evils which are likely to 
befall the town, he feels that It is no 
place for him, and shakes the dnst 
from his feet, while he departs with 
all possible speed for some other 
town. Try and make a live, enter
prising, progressive town out of the 
one in which yon ljve. 
are working for or saying a good 
thing for your town you

z-J
§*u men

Spring Styles 1
'Perhaps the Kingston climate 

proved a little too cool for them, but 
at any rate they are, or were, two 
dusky maids from the Sunny South 
who decamped dnrlng Sunday leav
ing their employer without the semb
lance of a notice. It is understood 
that a Kingston merchant secured 
two negro maids from the south to 
work as maids in his home. He paid 
their transportation from the south, 
and for a time they acquitted them
selves capably in their new work. 
But Sunday night thé wanderlust 
seized them and Monday morning 

The matter has 
been reported to the police and they 
are now on the trail of the missing 
maids.

!
1Colonials, Pumps 

and Oxfords
Beauties Indeed

as-V /1s ?

Business today was rather quiet, 
owing y the halt holiday closing. 
The town was pretty well closed up 
this afternoon. "

'Friday is the last1 day for the 
filing of appeals against the 
ment for the year 1920. Of 
there is a larger number of appeals 
than in 1919 but there are not so 
many as might be expected. The 
next two days may see more appeals 
lodged than expected.

No word has yet been received 
from any of the G:T.R. authorities 
by the city as to a conference with 
the city councà regarding the loca
tion of the railway track on Pinnatie 
street. It is nine days since the 
cil left the question in abeyance for 
ten days or so to allow the railway 
an opportunity to bold a conference 
with the city council.

Somebody last night or this morn
ing interfered with the new lock on 
the new door at the entrance to the 
city hall and the result is that the 
lock is damaged to the extent of 
having the bolt bent.

A meeting of interest is being héld 
in the Baptist Church tonight when 
Dr. j. A- White, of Chicago, a 
speaker of international repute will 
address the league ef the city.

Because the principle-of equal pay 
for equal work—a principle 
generally bonty^ in theory than In 
practice—wee-denied by thes Otta 
Collegiate Institute boat’d In its new 
schedule for teachere,, Miss Jessie 
Muir, head of the department of 
modern languages, is resigning from 
the staff. • Miss Muir has taught in 
the Collegiate Institute for eleven 
years with singular success. She 
went to Ottawa in 1909 with a Mas
ter of Arts degree from Queen.’s 
University Kingston, from which she 
holds medals in French and German.

These unusually smart 
clothes include a 
goodly assortment of 
patterns and colorings 
and will give the long 
wear and unvarying 
satisfaction for which 
they are noted.

We Invite Every Woman to 
See Th<emP/I as a 

goes gI 1

The Haines Shoe Houses* I% aesess-
course !8 8

TAàomer<^

i

. 1
Get Ready ForAfter a period of several years of 

Inactivity, the brick manufacturing
com-$20.00 to $60.00 plant on the Kingston Road, 

monly known as the Llngham brick
yard, is takjng on a new lease of life 
under the management of Mr. D. W 
Rollins. HousecleaningWhen you

conn-

Quick & Robertson are accom
plishing a good thing for yourself. The entire plant is being 

overhauled and made ready for act
ive operations, which will be com
menced in a few days. Preparing 
and moulding the clay will proceed 
at once. Burning will be proceeded 
with as soon as the Kiln is construct
ed and it will probably be a matter 
of » month’s time before any finish
ed brick are ready for sale. There 
is plenty of material at hand and 
the demand for brick is brisk, and 
the management looks forward to a 
busy season.

!

Let Us Help YouNo mutter what inducements are 
offered, nothing is to he gained by 
making a start without preparation.
The boy who is so eager to be 
ing that he gives up the intention of 
getting an education, the 
business man who goes Into 
enterprise Without first having 
vestlgated it, the,girl who lets her
self be swept into a position of re
sponsibility without taking steps to 
prepare herself, are all guilty of the 
same folly. - ^ :
Time taken tor preparation is time 11 will he lust one hundred years 

saved in the end. But time Is not aRO next Wednesday that the founder 
the only thing saved. Heartaches, ot modern nursing, or as she Is more 
disappointments, failures, & life ot lovingly called, "The Foster Mother 
Ineffectiveness, all result-from mak-'°* th« race,”'suck character being 
ing the mistake ot starting before) Mise Florence Nightingale, the hero-, 
one is ready. ♦ ..*» Inè of theCrimea, Was born in Eng

land.

NEW CURTAIN MATERIALSMr. and Mre. Holmes spent Sun
day with the former's parents 
Madoc.

OAK HILLS

Quito's number form here 
tended the raising of Mr.
Irvine’s new barn on Thursday.

Mr. Wm. Fitchett 
from smallpox.

Miss Mae Currie of Stirling visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lansing on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Oliver Stapley and Mre. Nel
son Stapley visited friends at Tur
ner’s Settlement on Monday.

Mr. Frank Stapley had a bee 
Saturday to draw cement.-

VOILE and SCRIM at.. 
MARQUISETTE at . . .. 
BUNGALOW NETS at . 
FILET NETS at .. . . 
MADRAS at................

earn-l .. ------26c, 36c, 40c and 60c
..60c, 60c, 66c, 76c and 81
..................  46c, 60c and 76c

. 76c, 81.00, 81.25 and 81.60 

.... 66c, 76c, 86c, and 81.00 
WINDOW SHADES MODE TO ORDER

inat-

1young 
a new

Frank House cleaning is still the order 
of the day with the ladles in this vi
cinity.

Quite a number atended the 
vice held qt Wallbridge on Sunday.

Mrs. H, Tweedy has returned, af
ter spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Pope.

Mr. Claude Sharpe, Miss Gladys 
Holden, Mr. Lee Holden and Miss 

011 Pearl Sharpe took tea with Miss 
Maud Philliils ok Sunday.

Mr. George 3Wallace spent last 
week under the aprental roof 

The farmers in this vicinity are 
spent Dearly through with their spring’s 
Percy work,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Harris caled on 
Mr. H. Langabeer on Friday last.

Rev. T. and Mrs. Wallace 
family spent Monday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris.

’ -------------
GLEN ROBS

a success- Now the seeding time is about ov
er, Mr. Hqward Holden has secured 

the a Job for himself, and team In Belle
ville.

inis suffering

Curtainsser- Chintz 1
Voile Curtains at $8.78, $4.25, 

*4.50 and *8.00 pair

Marquisette Curtains at 94.00, 
95.00 up to 810.50

Arab Net Curtains at $7.50, 
$8-50, 910 and 912.80

Tapestry Curtains at 97.80 to 
18AO.

Chintz in great variety of pat
terns at 40c to *8.00 

Colored Madras at 91.50 to 92 
Colored Marquisette at 91.00 

CURTAIN RODS 
Brass Curtain Rods at 10c, 20c 

and 25e
Rtrech Flat Cartel* Bods, ~ 

Single Rod 80c and 80c 
Double Rods 90c and 91.10

more
— Fe

8TH LINE OP SIDNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daniels and 
daughter Marion of Foxboro 
Sunday at the home of Mr.’
Utman.

Mr. and

The date of the hydro-electric 
meeting at Smith’s Falls, which will 
be addressed by Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of the Hydro-Electric Pow
er Commission and to which an in
vitation is extended to all interested 
has been set for Thursday, May 13. 
The executive of the Eastern Ontario 
Municipal Power Union is holding a 
meeting in Smith’s Fails on the 
date.

EARLE & C60K CO.Complete returns in connection 
with Sydenham Street Methodist | 
church’s canvass in Kingston, for the 
Forward Movement as announced 
by Rev. Mr. Brown, the pastor,Mon
day show that the congregation do- ■ 
nated a total of 818,637. The church 
was asked to raise 812.000, exceed
ing their allotment by over 86,600.

Mrs. Clarence Chard 
spent Sunday with Mr. Jackman, in 
Stirling.

Mrs. Robert Bush, and Mrs. Alex. 
Bush spent Friday with Mr. Arthur 
Bush, Glen Miller.

Mr. Frank Irvine held 
ful barn raising last Thursday.

is under

and

\

Feed! Feed!same
Development of the St. Law- 

Sergt-Major Harry W. R. Gould rence rapids will be discussed as well 
died at the Davlsville Military Hcs- aB kindred matters of thq utmost 
pital on Thursday. The late Sergt - moment to Eastern Ontario.
Major was born in London, Eng.', In 
1877, and saw service in the South 
African campaign with the Fusiliers, 
serving with them for seven years.
Later he came to Canada and enlisted 
with the Canadian Ordinance Corps,
in Kingston, being with them for the • “corlca Plant is a shrub that attains 
last tin years. He saw service in a height of three teet and it grows 
Siberia during the last conflict. 7*ld wlere ,ts rootB reach the water.

It flourishes especially on the banks

«sunn. ïL.'ræCSZE-s5'
0,000, will control a chain of pow- that licorice is about the oldest con! 
dered. m*lk factories throughout) tection in the world, and the taste

nernepnew, Mr. A. W. Green. manager of the venture in which Ot- ago.
The Ladies Aid ot Carmel will tawa, Brantford and Kingston cap- 

meet at the home of Mrs. B. Winsor Hal is interested. The cold storage 
Thursday ot this keew at 2 -p.m. docks at Trenton have been pnr- 

Our Sunday School has again re- chased tor a factory and a new fac- 
organlzed and ready tor another tory at St. Thomas will be rushed to 
year s work, with Mr. L. S. Weaver completion. Similar factories are
“ f"P® endent- Mr‘ Weaver has Projected or under construction at 
faithfully acted in that capacity for Paris, Gananoque, 
the past six years anc^ has the 
pllments of the people as shown by 
the vote that relected him for the 
coming year.

Mr. F. Ballam of Madoc and sister 
Miss Phoebe Ballam and little niece, 
of Bancroft, spent Saturday night 
guests ot Mrs. L. H. Winsor.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilson, of Belle
ville, accompanied by Mr. Bean and 
daughter and Mrs. R. Wilson, sr., 
also Mr. H. Holden motored oqt this 
way on Sunday and spent the dinner 
hour at the home of the later's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden.

A woman’s hotel is a possibility of 
the near future for Winnipeg. The 
Women’s Council have a proposition 
under advisement which will be 
brought before a public meeting ot

Mr. John Sager 
doctor's care.

.1rv We carry a full stock of all the 
best brands of Feed at all times.

Gives us a call when you are 
ing. Examine these feeds and get our 
prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heasman took 
dinner with

Mr. Vernon Holden &spent over
their daughter, Mre. Sunday at the home of his uncle, 

Mr. George Wilson, English Line. 
Mrs. George Richardson of Raw- 

seeding and are now wishing tor a don spent a few days lest week with 
rain.

The greater part ot black licorice 
is derived from Spain, where it is 
made from the Juice ot the plant and 
mixed with starch to. prevent it from 
melting in the hot weather.

pass-Robeçt Bush on Sunday.
A number of farmers are through wage-earning women called for May 

14. It involves forming a Joint stock 
company and the purchase of à down
town hotel.

her mother, Mrs. Wager, who 
been very ill.

Mrs. Joshua Anderson is able to 
be around again after, a week’s ill
ness.

has The Eighty thousand dol-Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Herman tit 
the Third 'Line Sidney, spent Thurs
day at the home of Mr* Royal 
Herman.

■hie Women's Institute has been 
postponed until next Thursday on 
acount of the raising 
F. Irvine’e.

Rev. Cecil Williams will speak at 
River Valley school house on Wed
nesday night. His address will be on 
tfce Navy T-eagne.

Findlay & Philbin
PHONE llS2SORS T° THE Wl D- HANLEyCO.

ilars is the sum mentioned as the 
needed capital.

329 FRONT STAt an early hour Sunday morning 
sneak thieves entered the residence 
of Mr. Peter Kennedy, corner Gle- 
neig and St. Lawrence streets Lind
say. Entrance was gained by remov
ing a storm window on the west side 
of the house. They carried off a 
quantity of goods from the cellar and 
left by a door on the east side placing 
their spoil In an automobile in wait
ing. A neighbor heard thexcar, and, 
dressing quickly, hurried after Con
stable Parkes of Lindsay. When the 
Officer arrived an inspection of the 
house was made, when it was found 
that the cellar was the only place 
visited. The police are working on 
the case.

Mrs. J. B- Weaver has been 
disposed with an attack of indiges
tion Is now able to be out again.

Mr. Ernest Carlisle is able to get 
around a little by the aid of a pair 
of crutches.

in-

that the steamers are Canadian the 
company has changed the names. All 
the new names will commence with 
"Maple." On Sunday the first steam
er having a new name arrived at 
Swift’s Wharf.

nicely.bee at Mr. I
1* War trophies are being distributed 

to some towns and cities. Why can’t 
Cambellford get hold of a tewT Why 
doesn’t the Campbeliford Board of 
Commerse get busy, asks the Camp- 
bellford Herald.

She la known as 
Maple Hearts. In the course of a few 
days several other steamers will ap
pear under a new name.

years
4TH UNE THURLOW

The farmers are getting along fine 
with the spring work, having nearly 
completed their eeeding.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Lansing is very ill.

Mr. Denlke’s entertained 
pany on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bell visited 
at the home of Mr. J. Hanna on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. W. Garrison is still very ill.
Our milk wagons ire again mak

ing their daily trips.
The W.M.8. had a very successful 

year making 8277.00. The 
meeting will fee held at the home of 
Mrs. Wlndover on Wednesday, May 
12 th.

Mrs. W. Sills entertained company 
the past week.

Mother’s Day service was well at
tended

* ■

The Fish Inspector for Havelock 
district, Mr, John Adams of, Camp- 
bellford, has made two convictions 
for spearing. A resident of Belmont 
and one from Havelock paid out the 
sum of 832.00 on Wednesday for the 
privilege of spearing maskinonge in 
Belmont Lake. The Inspector also 
confiscated a net, two Jacks nad four 

And listen!
more law breakers. A word to the 
wise should be sufficient.

According to John Cahill, of Cal
gary, hog cholera is being, conquered 
by vaccination. Two treatments are 
necessary, a single injection when 
the animals are four weeks old and 
the double treatment when they are 
four months old. This is said to 
safeguard them against cholera for 
one

: on
"There was one word.” wrote an 

American Red Cross nurse serving in 
a French army hospital, “that 
quickly learned in five languages. 
It was the word that came most often 
to the lips ot sick or wounded sold
iers when suflering 
wrung utterance from them.

;
we

!
'com-

Sydenham and 
other places. They will engage in 
the manufacture ot Mealomilk and 
Knowlacto, the two brands made by 
the process ot Dehydration, owned 
and controlled in Canada by Mr. Ap- 
pleford.

ccm-
or delirium

.....
Mutter, mere, moeder, madre and ! spears, 
mother.’’

Wilfred Osborne, a yonng man
,__whose home is in Prince Edwardtwelve ,

months after the double Injection. County met with a distressing ac- 
This is a tremendous boon • to wes- cWent- He WBS operating a tractor
tern hog raisers who were about when trom BOme cause he fell and The steamer Belleville passed by
discouraged by the ravage# ot this the tractor Passed over him fractur- Brockville on Saturday afternoon on

In Orillia, where the town owns its disease. ' - ing an arm and leg and severely the completion of .her first round trip
own electric power plant, the rate bruising his body. His condition is of the season from Hamilton to Mon-

,for manufacturers is 816 per herse- .. serious. treal and return. The Belleville,
power. There is a fiat rate ot 12 Help this city by resolving: 1 ---------- which belongs to the fleet of the Can-

llght t0J h0UBe Mghting, -Tha’t you W»1 keep so busy boost- Word was received at Kingston of ada Steamship Lines, was formerly
with 10 per cent, eff for prompt J®* that you will have no time to the death ot Mrs. Hugh Sutherlang the steamer Corsican of the Toronto-
payment, and a meter rate for d<H knock. ,t W,n„,peg. She wa. mother el Montreal mail line and I,
tTnne ^ from flve Centa fnThaV0U,W,”:0t6Vtalk aM work Ml*- Victor Williams, wife of Major- gaged in the carrying of package

J*6* \ .I”® r\nge «h, T brlgl,ter General Victor Williams, C.M.G., G. freight,
to installed, the rate for the entire That you will help to make this a o.C., Kingston military district. She -_____

Mr. John A. Spencer and Mr and hla J,ractlcally g“®d town 80 the tl>Wn can meke had Just returned from Tampa, Fla., Some weeks ago Mr. Duncan Clark
>!'s. Elwood Spencer wish to public- Th , . f , * ' where she had been spending the lot Campbeliford, was working with
ly express, their heartfelt thanks and ^ 8UPPl,lng1 6 y0U J^redse the value qf pa8t wlnter. hi, wood when a piece ot steel frem
appreciation to their friends and CJ 1 °Wn peo" =' property by ^proving it, aP- ------ --- ; en old axe hit him In the eyl Th“
rcighbore tor the many Ws -jf kind- outside the eornoratlnn “ti'i, Peayaace‘ With the inerger of the Canada eye had bothered him considerably
ress and the beautiful flora! tributes1 0f Atherlev and 1° ThSt 5r°U WIU 887 BOmetl,,ng g00d Steamship Limited and the Dominion until Tuesday of last week when he
tendered ? during the long >,2 a,'^ t»ZZ ?mhe^2 ^ *** ^ ^ <* want to SS7ÏÏÏ
well as after the death of a beloved supplied from Orillia ™ . . of 8teamerB whlch 8811 1**0 Kingston Here he entered the hospital and had
w:fe and mother. , There ,, ' Tkat you wlu toVe,t your money will have their names changed. To the eye removed. Mr Clark return

1 There art as well, a couple of lines here where you made It and where make sure that there will be no doubt

year and the treatment can be 
repeated with good results He to after

as
A public meeting of all Havelock 

citizens was called on Thursday even
ing, for the purpose of forming a 
Board of Trade in the busy little 
town of Havelock, 
such a Board is apparent to any pro
gressive citizen, and Its services will 
be used when any proposition comes 
up In the interests of the village. 
Again, at this Juncture in its history/ 
Havelock needs a real, live, progress
ive Board of Trade to promote In
dustry, attract residents, and Induce 
factories, if possible, to locate in 
that village.

next

The need ot
!

'now en-
-,

CARD OF THANKS4TH OF SIDNEY 
Service next Sunday evening at 

7.30 p.m. Rev. T. Wallace, pastor.
Stone Church Sunday School was 

reorganized last Thursday evening. 
Mr. Wm. Holmes was elected as Sup
erintendent and Mrs! J: Detlor as 
asistant, Miss Maud Phillips, as 
Treasurer and Mr. Frank Jeffrey as 
Secretary.

Mr. O. Trumble, Stirling had 
row escape while putting a cartridge 

... in » gun. The shell exploded, 
ed home on Monday and to Improving ing back In his face

a nar
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